
Great er Manchest er Schools At hlet ics Record Breaker

A huge well done to Cherie U who 
competed at the Greater 
Manchester Schools Athletics 
Championships on Saturday in 
the 100m. Cherie finished 1st 
place with a time of 11.98s which 
was not only a Bolton Harriers 
club record, it was also a county 
Championship record! For her age 
group, no one has ever ran faster 
at the Championships and this 
result placed her as Year 10 No.1 
in England (UK No.2). This also 
qualified Cherie for the English 
Schools Athletics Championships 
in Birmingham in a couple of 
weeks where she will run in the 
U17 category as a lower age. We 
wish Cherie the best of luck! Well 
done!
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Science Enrichment  Newslet t er
STEM club
This week pupils were mixing milk 
and vinegar to make a smelly 
plastic-like substance. It took great 
patience to slow mix the fresh milk 
with the tub of reeking vinegar! 
After mixing until the viscosity of 
the mixture appeared to increase, 
the pupils then placed the broth into 
a heat bath (tub of warm water). 
They had created curd (first stage in 
making cheese) for consumption! 
Sadly nobody was willing to taste 
the delicacy....but pupils will be 
back for more science next week!
Fossi ls

Students in Year 7 have had the opportunity to learn about the Earth & its atmosphere 
in their science lessons. Here are some examples of fossils made by students who have 
been learning about the fascinating process which allows scientists to learn more about 
the structure of ancient living organisms, such as dinosaurs. 



Chicks

Say hello to the Sharples School Chicks! We will be incubating 20 eggs with the hopes of 
hatching as many as possible. We have to keep the eggs at the right temperature and 
humidity and hopefully they will be hatching in around 3 weeks time! We will be 
announcing all our eggs hatching as it happens and we will be running naming 
competitions so as many forms as possible can pick names for our chicks. The chicks 
will not be a permanent addition to Sharples but we are aiming to give them the best 
start in life that we can, please feel free to come down to G41 and see the incubator and 
the chicks when they hatch.
Science Career of  t he Week
This week?s career is ?Mechanical Engineer?. Mechanical engineers design 
power-producing machines, such as electric generators, internal combustion engines, 
and steam and gas turbines, as well as power-using machines, such as refrigeration and 
air-conditioning systems. Information about experience opportunities, providers, entry 
requirements and much more can be found here: Science career of the Week. 
Please speak to Mr. Burke, who will provide you with more information about this, or 
any other, science career. 
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Cont act ing School

Reception and the phone line into school are very busy, particularly in the mornings 
and from 3pm onwards. The phone system does not give an engaged tone when in use 
and your call will ring until reception are able to answer.

If you are unable to get through you may prefer to contact us via email, the below 
email addresses are consistently monitored throughout the school day:

- attendance@sharplesschool.co.uk if your call is relating to pupil absence or 
appointments

- office@sharplesschool.co.uk for other general queries

Please let us know your name, your child?s name and form as well as a brief summary 
of the reason for your communication.

In addition, the school website offers a wide range of information and contact details 
for other departments and school staff.

Thank you for your patience during busy periods.

Space News
Uranus, the enigmatic ice giant, continues to astound scientists as a polar cyclone 
swirls over its north pole for the first time. Researchers used radio telescopes to capture 
direct evidence of the cyclonic storm. This revelation follows a previous spacecraft flyby 
that hinted at a similar storm at the planet's south pole. By unravelling Uranus' weather 
patterns, scientists deepen our understanding of the vast and diverse celestial bodies 
that inhabit our universe.

Scient ist  of  t he Mont h
Congratulations to all our fantastic Scientists of the Month and nominees!
Year 7: Bailey G and Fartun M.
Year 8: Tilly E and Zahra S.
Year 9: Aimee K, Aiden B.
Year 10: Safa A and Kevin B.
The list of Nominations can be found here.

Mr. Fowlds - Science Enrichment Coordinator
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Engl ish Depart ment ?s St ars of  t he Week

Work of  t he Week

Year 7

Ashiyah P has produced some excellent annotations on key quotations from Twelfth 
Night. Click here to view it.

Year 8

Kundai C has produced thoughtful responses in his poetry work. Click here to view it.

Year 9

Josh K has shown thoughtful and perceptive ideas in his analysis of Iago?s character. 
Click here to view it.

Year 10

Ayaan A has written an excellent response to the poem Mametz Wood. Click here to 
view it.

Readers of  t he Week

Year 7

Oliver B for reading out his Young Writers poem.

Year 8

Ayan A for completing the most reviews in class.

Year 9

Heidi F for sharing and reading out her ideas confidently for the rest of the class.

Year 10

Khaleela A for showing a good understanding of war and conflict poetry.
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Double Vict ory For Bot h Rounders Teams!

A big well done to both our KS3 and KS4 rounders teams (pictured) who secured wins 
over both Little Lever and Westhoughton on Thursday evening! KS3 had a nervous first 
innings against Little Lever and were down going into the second innings. However, with 
plenty of rounders from Khadija V and Ruby M, the girls secured a 97-90 victory. The 
momentum continued from the first match and with some brilliant fielding from 
Elizabeth S, the girls came away with another 68-45 win over Westhoughton!

The KS4 team had a more smooth sailing couple of fixtures and were comfortable 
throughout both games. With some excellent fielding from Grace G, Leah K and Cherie 
U, the girls managed a 58-35 win over Westhoughton and a massive 94-39 victory over 
Little Lever! A great evening for both teams. Well done, girls!



At t endance Informat ion
Reporting an absence:

If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school before 
9.30am with full details of your child?s illness/symptoms. The attendance 
email is the easiest way to contact school as the phone line can get very 
busy.

The school attendance email is: attendance@sharplesschool.co.uk

If we are unable to make contact and you do not provide a reason for your 
child?s absence, this absence will be recorded as unauthorised.

At t endance Dat a

38 pupils have achieved 100% this academic year

Dat es for your 
Diary

Monday 19th June 
to Friday 30th 
June: Year 10 
Exams

Wednesday 21st 
June: Bolton 
Athletics 
Championships 
Year 7 and Year 8

Wednesday 28th 
June: Bolton 
Athletics 
Championships 
Year 9 and Year 10

Thursday 29th 
June: Animal Care  
visit (Chester Zoo)

Year Groups attendance this week:

Year 7 = 97.29%

Year 8 = 93.87%

Year 9 = 96.09%

Year 10 = 95.71%

Best forms this week: 

7Shar4 = 100%

8L = 96.77%

9H = 97.86%

10H = 98.95%
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